Abstract: In this letter, the phase compensation method to remove an interfering phase in Pi-SAR-X2 POLSAR data is proposed. This phase is induced when a steep surface is observed by the H and V polarization antennas which are vertically placed. The proposed method removes the phase errors by using the elevation data which is acquired with the slave-V antenna displaced in the cross-track direction (for interferometric observation). The experimental results show the usefulness of the proposed method.
Introduction
Recently, the remote sensing technologies become an essential tool to know earth's environment and mankind's activities. In these technologies, synthetic aperture radar (SAR) plays an important role for estimating forest's biomass and monitoring disaster and cultivated areas [1, 2] . In Japan, ALOS/PALSAR was operated from 2006 to 2011 [3] . It became the first space borne L-band polarimetric synthetic aperture radar (POLSAR) and its data were used for research and application in the world. The follow-on sensor, ALOS-2/PALSAR-2, was launched in May, 2014 [4] and the L-band satellite borne POLSAR project is being continued by Japan Aerospace Exploration Agency (JAXA). On the other hand, to test new SAR technologies and improve them such as resolution and quality of image, there are some airborne SARs in Japan. Pi-SAR-L2 developed and maintained by JAXA [5] and Pi-SAR-X2 by National Institute of Information and Communications Technology (NICT) [6] are the latest airborne POLSARs. These POLSAR data are mainly used for fundamental researches about SAR theory and techniques on interferometry, polarimetry and polarimetric SAR interferometry (PolInSAR). Pi-SAR-X2 is an X-band airborne SAR system capable of acquiring polarimetry and interferometry data, simultaneously. The bandwidth is 500 MHz and its resolution is 0.3 m in slant range. Then, Pi-SAR-X2 is one of the most advanced airborne SAR systems in the world. However, its polarimetric data can be contaminated by the phase error due to the arrangement of Horizontal (H) and Vertical (V) polarization antennas when a steep area is encountered. Since the both antennas are vertically placed, the interferometric effect is brought in a phase of Pi-SAR-X2's POLSAR data. The multi-look ground range projection polarimetric (MGP) data is one of Pi-SAR-X2 POLSAR products, to which a flat earth phase removal processing [7] has been applied. Although the interferometric effect can be removed in flat areas, the phase which is proportional to the ground height remains in mountainous areas. A digital elevation model (DEM) provides the useful information for this phase compensation. However, it is difficult to obtain the 0.3 m mesh DEM model of Japan. Pi-SAR-X2 can acquire the polarimetric and interferometric data at the same time. Then, it is expected that the interferometric data can be utilized for phase compensation of Pi-SAR-X2 data in mountainous areas. In this letter, the compensation method of the phase error, which is related to the ground height in Pi-SAR-X2 polarimetric data, is considered by using the interferometric data.
2 Pi-SAR-X2 antenna configuration and phase data measured
Figs. 1(a) and (b) show the photographs of Pi-SAR-X2 antennas for polarimetry and interferometry observations. For the polarimetric observation, the V (upper) and H (lower) polarization antennas, vertically placed as shown in Fig. 1(a) , are used. They are the slotted waveguide planar array antennas and have a high isolation between H and V channels. Pi-SAR-X2 transmits H and V polarization waves alternatively and the scattered waves from the target are received at both antennas simultaneously. They can be rotated for adjusting the incident angle. The configuration of H and V antennas for the target is schematically shown in Fig. 2 .
A propagation length between V antenna and target (Path-1) is different to that between H antenna and target (Path-2). This difference affects the polarimetric data collection. By considering the configuration, the elements of measured Pi-SAR-X2's scattering matrix Z, which are related to those of the true scattering matrix S, are given as follows:
ð1a,bÞ
where the subscripts (H and V) denote polarization states. The term A is one way propagation effect of phase between antenna and target, ignoring its amplitude. V and H are phases of A V and A H , and are related to distances of Path-1(R V ) and Path-2(R H ), respectively. k ¼ 2= is wave number and λ is wave length. If Eq. (1) is normalized by A H A H , it is re-written as follows:
VV include, in addition to the phase information of the target (S HV ; S VH ; S VV ), the interferometric information which is expressed as V À H . It means that the POLSAR data based on Eq. (3) cannot be used for polarimetric analysis. Therefore, the flat earth phase removal processing [7] is applied to the data. It is to remove a phase induced by the flat earth, which is a reference plane, from the measured POLSAR data. Then, Eq. (3) is changed as follows: 
where ð V À H Þ after flat earth is the phase after removing the flat earth phase and becomes zero in the flat area. This data set based on Eq. (4) corresponds to the MGP data of Pi-SAR-X2. However, the interferometric phase which is proportional to the ground height may remain in the MGP data when the surface is not flat.
Compensation method of phase error caused by ground height
Pi-SAR-X2 normally acquires the polarimetric and interferometric data simultaneously, and both image resolutions are same. Then, the interferometric data obtained with the Slave-V antenna (displaced from the Master-V antennas in the cross-track direction as shown in Fig. 1(b) ) can be utilized for the phase compensation of the MGP data. Fig. 3(a) shows the observation geometry for interferometric observation of Pi-SAR-X2 in which phase differences between the master and slave antennas are derived. A common transmitting wave is emitted from the master antenna (V) in both interferometric observation ( Fig. 3(a) ) and polarimetric observation ( Fig. 3(b) ). We consider the target 1, which is a point target, and its height above the reference plane as Height. Two ranges R M and R S in Fig. 3 (a) are calculated with baseline length B, its rotation angle α and incident angle 0 at Target 1. R S is derived as follows:
Since a range difference between R M and R S is calculated to be R M À R S ¼ B sinð 0 À Þ, an interferometric phase difference is as follows:
where M and S are phase of R M and R S . If there is Target 2 on the reference plane and the distance between Target 2 and the master antenna is same as R M , the interferometric phase difference, which is called flat earth phase, is calculated with range R 0 s (slave antenna to Target 2) and incident angle 0 0 on the reference plane from the master antenna as:
The interferometric phase difference after flat earth phase removal is derived by subtracting Eq. (8) from Eq. (6).
Next, the interferometric phase difference in MGP data is considered. A geometry of polarimetric observation is shown in Fig. 3(b) . Its interferometric phase difference after flat earth phase removal, which corresponds to the phase term of Eq. (4), is derived as follows:
where B pol and pol are the baseline length between H and V polarization antennas and its rotation angle. Since the unknown of Eq. (9) and (10) is the incident angle 0 at Target 1, Eq. (10) is re-written by using Eq. (9),
Thus, the phase for compensation of interferometric effect in the MGP data can be estimated by specifying 0 0 at the estimated pixel on the reference plane.
Multiplying exp½Àjð V À H Þ after flat earth to Eq. (4b), (4c) and exp½Àj2ð V À H Þ after flat earth to (4d), the true scattering matrix S can be obtained. VV j and are related to the double, volume and surface scattering, respectively (a Pauli image). The altitude of the peak of Mt. Kakuta is 481.7 m, shown in the middle of left side of the image. Around the peak, the color of Pauli image is changed with respect to the altitude. This is because of the interferometric effect which remains in the MGP data. In the other areas (nearly flat), the color variation due to the interferometric effect is not confirmed. It seems that the areas where the ground height is below 50 m do not suffer from the interferometric effect. Fig. 5(a) and (b) show the phase images of Z 00 HV and Z 00 VV . They are directly calculated from the Pi-SAR-X2 MGP data. The phase variation, which is proportional to the altitude of Mt. Kakuta, can be seen in the both images (A phase image of Z 00 VH is identical to Z 00 HV because of the reciprocity [8] ). The phase of Z 00 VV changes much compared to that of Z 00 HV , since the rate of phase variation in the former is theoretically two times compared with the latter based on Eq. (4). Pi-SAR-X2 interferometric data obtained with the master and slave-V antennas can provide the information of distances of R M and R S , to remove interferometric phases in the POLSAR image. Assuming the baseline length B as 2.0 meters and the rotation angle α as 0 deg. in the observation, the phase difference (ð M À S Þ after flat earth ) image is estimated after phase unwarpping [7] as shown in Fig. 6 . In Fig. 6 we apply 4 Â 4 pixel averaging to remove phase noise. By using the ð M À S Þ after flat earth estimated, the phase difference in the polarimetric image (ð V À H Þ after flat earth ) is calculated according to eq. (11). The polarimetric baseline length B pol and the rotation angle pol are 0.2 m and 50 deg. Fig. 7(a) and (b) show the phase images of S HV and S VV , after compensation, multiplying exp½Àjð V À H Þ after flat earth and exp½Àj2ð V À H Þ after flat earth to Fig. 5(a) and (b). The phase variation around Mt. Kakuta which is recognized in Fig. 5 disappears in Fig. 7 . However, a slight inclination of the phase remains from near to far range in Fig. 7(b) . It means that the phase of S VV decreases with increasing the range bin number. (The elements of scattering matrix (S pq , pq ¼ HV, VH and VV) are expressed as S pq ¼ jS pq j exp½Àjð pq À HH Þ (HH-basis) in Pi-SAR2 MGP data. If the surface and volume scattering are dominant scattering mechanisms in the scene, the phase of VV polarization VV À HH is distributed to be around 0 deg. [9] .) Since the forest and cultivated areas are spread in the scene, we expect that the phase of Fig. 7 (b) becomes around 0 deg. This phase variation seems to arise from incorrect flat earth phase removal in MGP data processing. To evaluate that, we estimate the inclination of phase, ð VV À HH Þ error , in ground range from the image data S VV as follows:
Experimental results

Pi-SAR-X2 observed
where i is a ground-range bin number from near range to far range, and ð VV À HH Þ estimated in Fig:7ðbÞ is a phase difference between HH and VV estimated in Fig. 7(b) . ð VV À HH Þ expected is a phase difference value expected in the scene as 0 deg. assuming the surface and volume scattering in the scene area. The ð VV À HH Þ error should be also included in S HV (¼S VH ) of Fig. 7(a) . Then, we further compensate the MGP data of Fig. 7 by multiplying exp½Àj0:5ð VV À HH Þ error ðiÞ to S HV (,S VH ) and exp½Àjð VV À HH Þ error ðiÞ to S VV in order to obtain the MGP data corresponding to true scattering matrix S. Fig. 8 (a) and (b) show the Pauli and Yamaguchi decomposition [9] images produced from the compensated MGP data obtained, respectively. In Yamaguchi decomposition image, the red, green and blue are assigned to the double, volume and surface scattering mechanisms. The results of polarimetric analysis based on the compensated Pi-SAR-X2 MGP data clearly show the polarimetric features not only in the flat areas, also in the mountainous areas. Thus, it is confirmed that the proposed method removes the interferometric effect from the measured Pi-SAR-X2 MGP data properly.
Conclusion
In this letter, the phase compensation method was proposed to remove the interferometric phase in the Pi-SAR-X2 POLSAR data. Although the flat earth phase removal processing had been applied to the measured POLSAR data, the interferometric phase which was proportional to the ground height remained. (That phase is induced by the arrangement of H and V polarization antenna.) The proposed method can remove this interferometric phase by using the interferometric data acquired simultaneously. The experimental results showed the usefulness of the proposed method, as the phase error (due to interferometric effect) was clearly removed in the compensated image data.
